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NOW YOFEIC. ADVERTISEMENTS,
from ALBERT O. PICTIARDSOTS ADvranstau .oro

SUIPMVPI °MCA 3GO Booao.Y. Nero York. _

CLARK'S

4,kta• ENAMELED
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THEILA.D, ..

3 DETST/LIEET,
NEW YOR II

.12.-.3mdavam

IT IS NOT A DYE.
MR,S. S. A. ALLEN'S

• WORLD'S 11,1.11-2. rupcs,rtiii.nat.
-Grey haired,Bahl, or pontoon with disc...lee of hair, or scalp

road thefollowingand Judge of thuartirlec

It/fIIS. S.A. ALLEN'SZYLOBALS U
.01. or World'a trair Dressing., 12111SCOlial to nee 'kith the
nostorcr, and f tho pea Heir Incesing fur nI t or yonegez-
tsnt. beingoften dlloacloilsin eareof heirfilling, ac., with-

kE.P..11 .:07.- D.6AN, Editor fluLie to liolinee. "Weeen
• tostitl to Itscurt."

YRESIDI.NT J. IL EATON, LL D, Marfotoslx,ro. Tenn.
• "Nottrithstauditig Irregular use, the rolling yfrof hair

ionna, and mygrity locks restored toorienal eolor,nao.
REP. S. 11. MORLEY -Attleboro', hlsmschitsetb.. -It has

changed tbe 'OroirstofGlory,' belooMod to ohl moo, to
the origloal hosof youth,"ao.

REV. 31. TRACIIER, (04ears of oge,) Pitcher, Rheumy:,
cowry, Now York. "My bolt Ix 'rowrostorod; It b..
clothing Ifka &dyes" to.

REV. D. T. WOOD, Mlddlotown, Now 'Pork. "My own hnir,
• sod thatofanothor:of faltillyibaa greatly thlckcool,

wherealmost beht,h- tc.;.-
REVJAMES MeMEP, New York Citi, Ttosommemtstt.,
V./4V.-W.PORT.LUS, Stermrich,Contt. "It 6§' met myroma

dlturdne Garadadlops, Le.
REV. J. P. (111.1bWOLM, Wasldogtott, N. IL -It is really

ellicsofou• in restoring tale hair," de.
R.EV.G. U. SPICA= Leirleburgb,raintsyl +villa. -We no

and docheerfullyrecommend IL"
REV.J. P. TUSTIN CitientesnAm. Satan Cawing, "The

white hairhas heoeorte obriatodo.
REV. £.5105 IILANCUAREI, Maiden, N. 11. "We think

very highlyof yor.r,pregaration,.
RXV. B.C. PRIM, Prattaburgh,N.Y. was aurptlsod

to dad my tear tuna nairlanta wasyormg," are. •
REV. AL CLINE; LrerietoniPenrorylvanta. "It. hoe *ton-
_

my hairfalli ng:ad amend, •new Frowth._ mliaat-nntes'W:tal=ngf'"u
REV. D. MORRIS,Crcas River, New York. "It Is the ht.!

R.F.474IVA 'AI COTTER," Editor Mother's Magsztas. Nov
Tork,Kleeommends

Wa unghtstroll Wells;but ifnotcOnetneol, TRYrr.
We export three preparstkrns to Sanyo even, end they

are 8111periedIng ell others there u• Intlas in the United
- •••

tort not togor- stain. Bold by all the principal whole-
ado owl Mail taarclornts InthoDnited partonvezabo or Con.

DEPOtt: 155 BII.OOIIZE STREET, N. If

101,.e3orne dealers try to yellarticles insteed of this; on
which they makemoreprofit.. Write to Depot for cheekier,
terms, end Information. .om:heels etglked, Krt. S. A. ..Wers,
enittenin ink. 'Dewo otoonnterfalte. eeteleker3rnaY

Canino.
• Cceich and Carriage Factory.

VIINSON, BROTHER di
Cbrner ofBetreesrd mut Rebecca Streets,

ALLSGILENT CITY.

NVOITLD RESPECTFULLY 114-,qmil*forte theirfriends,. attsd 11. PubUr 0..'
rally, that they roe manufacturing Cartiageo, Davi:mho,
Rockaway% Buggies, Sleighs and Chariots, In all their varh•
ons styli, of Brushand proportions.

Allorder. will be executed with strict regard to durability
arid beauty of Walsh. Eclairs will also Do 'attended toon

the moat reasonable term. Using itt all their work the.
testEastern Shafts, Poles and Wheel stuff, they feel coati-
&At thatallot* favorthent with' {heir path:lMo will bu
perAutly satisfied on trial oftheir Lock.

Purchasers ate rorptcsed to give them itcall before pur-
chasing eistratere. .38;131

Commisston, bn.
.._Joui n. iucn.__._..._aoa. e. istaa

• 308. B.l;nceirei
N05.2491 ;ft. 244Libert yat., Pittab ttrgh,P

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

COMMISSION MICP.CIIA.NI'S.
- DEALERS LN

FLOUR AND BACON,
Tin Plato and Tinner'a Staylc,

AND
PITTSBUB,I3II SIANUFACTURES

Jyll2lly
MQALPIN & CO.,

J. S. Leech, M&Alplo & Co., Pittabtirgb.)
GENERAL COMMISSION

AM)
VORWA.RDING-

Levee and%Valehington Avenue,
WTANDOTTE CITY, HANS/LS TERRITORY,

~ M•,

g;=llllMiliti
‘:;:T/20117AS

C 0 MISSION 'AND FORWARDING
ILIERCHANTS, No. f.lO Pint Stn.rt. St. yovia ,

Scrota, ila6Txmt 6 Co, Jo=& Lwra.-
Lowery., Wean. • C0.,1 Zoo• ParSTus.

Will porchosetoorder, I .llorop, Exam (tram
Prompt o p tion Zlmm Arty maroom of f.rwarding.

otajd•

SPRINGER lIARBAUGII, COMMISSION
Merchant,Deolce in Wool, Provisions and nod= g,.

orally, NoMS Libertyatm;Pithithirttb, Pa.

ENRYS. K 1 'G, (LATE 01.".111R
Om of Slug & Moorhead,) CE;mallaalun Merchant,

and Dealer In Pog Metaland Blooms, N0.76 Water street, be-
law Ifaskat, Pittsburgh, Pa. apl9

A A. HARDY, (SUCCESSOR TO lIAR-
,

~ , 1T,J...ac.,-)Conarnisacna and Forwarding Bler.
'dm= Agentor the ibillsnnand lndlampolblWliRaryste.,Pittebargb, I. JetWyd-

EDWARD T. MEGRAW, GENERAL
Ocrtarnietion Meech-exit, end Whoicerila Dealer in flame

fiectureilTobaccoarirported awl DCll..ii, g.r.• emar.
ac., Nd..11 Liberty street, °Nocella Iliahead or Woad. Pitts-
burgh,Ps.

Auk, &c.

JOIIN 11. MELLOR, N0..81 .WOOD ST.,
between DimOnO Alley and Fourth larva, Solo Aunt

for CLUCKERLIG A SONS (Radon) PIANO FOILTI:S, MA-
SON, A NuPa =VA 110DRI. NLRLODEONS anti ORGAN
HARAIONIONS,and Desk, MadclualSluokol Goods.

KLEBER & 81t0.,N0.53 NIFTIL
•iiit L..t....,.......,......-p, 8010 AgAnt r" NUN"
at RIM' giaw Tort) tin&idled Oland and Enuaza
P1A1405, and MULLET L-TiF:ZDITAM'S genuine BLELO-
DEONS and (idtoA-N g 1113101,1111118,Dealers la Mtuleawl
Altukal lattnniutnte: . 66.•

griIIARLOTTE BLUME, MANCIFAcTUft-
‘j Elt an 4 Dealer ba Pizzo Fortokind Importerof ?dada_

and Mosiosl -Instramoros. foie Agent 'Or the 11.111111URO
P1A1809,1100 for 11ALLET,. DAMS dt (!B Boators Mace,
'withand oithoht NolronAttachmont. 118 Wood Wont

camax—..--.s.ll—.....—..w.a.•auesixtosa
CRIDGITh. 117.A_DEINVOI=M4 dr, CO.

ORLDGE & WADS TOOR TH'
rm:pßovm-r) PAT NT

OSCILLATING STEAM ENGINES.
J• • TraibleGlT. PENNA.
'a thorough practical test for over.Athree Tom Waseca. dour Engines migrant. us la

offeying themtotheimbilcas baton unequalled for economy
Offnalddmplicity and theapnessof construction, compact.

ness and durability., combiningall the admotegov
log mocking steam eapanairely) of t he douLta elide yille

Engine,and int themum time &naming with all came,
caret.cods, tockahalts,•croreliceds, alldematvea, ie.,saving

theircosta conatructlan and ttecanoary arrulaof power 10
running. We have a Llarge, number to daily operation to
thfa city and vicinity; also, in thegtaiesof lowa, Indiana,
OhloOritgirda,'.Near YOtk, rennaylvania, North Carotins,

and in thecity.of, glersicosall giving the greatest atlas.

The Pireitt Willi For Great ..thitain, and gimp bte lo
all paMs of thYstMited gtatee, for sale on reasonable term.
We imritsall• interosted to call and examine our
Husi.ne./ad reputation.

Welt*fe'rßtnAtto till orders for all aims [tun four to

onshandrel or more horse power. • • seloPlaedtalr
. • " 10A/itIITON Lc CO.,

lIIISGENIGICTIS sr. Nr...A.CEIENISTS
. Comer Finland Lante.SU. Pill.b.,ykica.WHIt9sTS TAT..CRSZAII

LASS,UPRIGHT •ANo, ORI
er1: • moms...do to a.

They n1116=111141mrirat; ,, 417,4.7c.0 ....,
fincls u Tan:acts Wats,

I.rop Plner,.

t ma ."k ,gri"rilar4th,ioNali.7Bhope, le-sten.Aythilyi,
' RICHARD BARD,-

Letthei, Oil and MiFinding,
Nu. 215 L and

ated,
PITTSIM)101:1. PA.

tIOUP Dig.; cifDaqtearie Borough

•tat Pe4, noes Thome WenthMachin11; inallettrare of Wsrar Bonn

clime-totmhotsy
-tand clean nearly 190 per teat- 111, ta and Ida

ne.l 31..
and

GROCERIES--150 bapi urimeTirc7e7l RIO
Ooßao

Ka Mitch
"

che•ts TO otuag Open Teas; •
45 • , . pop and lanes Marti Tear,

100Us.et the miens standard brands heart.;
75 WU.(orer.' Nesr York gyres
25 " Lan:cites der,
30 ". Engle.Ners Soak, do;

100 " N. O. Tar,
2) " Winter Blotched Whale Oil;

. 30 " • Tatniertoll,
Withlornalertnlced Mgt other coa le our line.

IMEIVEN &

1ia5.192and 122 &amid at.

D. 1L PALMER; N0.105 Mariu3t Street,

I.Vilkialetwerally.la .e.tem Trtovalngs, mad
Strar,Goodsge

OIL.—?A bbts
Xleacbed Whale Oil fo jAmealsribr lDmat

1)1/UCKWIIEHT FLOOR--30 sacks, 50 lbs.
gmb, to Moreand for ale by T.LITTLE • CO.

RdDOLL BUTTER.-5 bbla. choicer to arrive
and Air Web, (nolS) ATWELL, LEE ZOO.

IDOTASIL-10 bbla. a superior article, to
naivety, O.a P:Rs.•aa &re nal. by •

nolS -
- ATWIGLIL., LEK tCO

FATHERS.--for salo by J.I3.CAMELD
aBIDLIMPOWDEP,S, SETIMI7/.roUTT)-

)0-EFLS.--rou du, get them tmfirsi.vt quAti• lnsiZtandand Marketist;e4" t

at

EigKILIJB TETTER 001110NT—A
_EL nielii•Agthqr cup for Tattem i:mrted
Utrtbs

..3°lnx / 1'175'

-115D.STRAVIAVRAyPINOPAPER.
'fir-waollecuu Crol )f.Vdttust 4:m

i -.4:rfiTAT ofMarket and World lamas.

NEW YOMI. ADVERTISEMENTS
From IL S. SCLIELVS Advertiting Mom, Ito. = Broad.

A N ENERGETIC BUSINESS MAN CAN
mae, In any part of thoWWI States,Rom three to

tirodollam• day, byaelling Dom sample .111 F. PATENT
INDIA APIIDCI starrr FLUID LAMP, ^ with au Im

proved Doruer. Sooty family who hat regard for bre, por-
n. property or ovooomy wllt purchaft, Mom For Info,

toathot by nmthluclom+tamp, to •
lIAMXIIURST MOTT,•

Patentee, and exclusive Munattaurere,
69Fulton street, New York

School Furniture,

1.2 PATON, numfacturerof New and km
• pPated 'Was or 8011001. VUELNITIIRE

/11¢Wriitc4eataluiincaaunt uu application to
R. PATON,

21 Oruroalma, New

Modern Style of School Furniture.
MANUFACTURED and fur sale by N.
111 JOIINSON, N0.490 Hudson street, New York. A

largo aupply kepi constantly oic broad. Circularsforward-
edon s.ppllcatlou so also& Jr*Lacula

NEWTON &. BIL&DBUILYS,
4.21 Broome ante, Nem York,

IVIAiititACTURERS of the Patent Arch
-Wrest Plank Pimp rottes, celebratalfordepth, l-

umA, richness, purity,and spectator singing quality oft's*.
tone,for which they hare received the higbeivecomiums
from thegreatestmusical celebrities of thecountry; and to

evoryfair,.when brought in competition withother. instru-
ments, have obtained the highest proodom. The Patent
Arch Wrest Plank, which is owned and ma only by ma,
gurantemtheir standing in tone longer thanbuy other in.

strernenw while their unprocedental demand its ell parte of
thecountry is stalcimt void of their superior excellence.
A liberal alsrountto Clenrymew Schools and thetrade.

Jeklydm

Grocers

BAGALEIt, COSORAVE & CO-,
Who!sada Omar; N. ISand al Wood strut, Phis.

Imugh- :

'DPEIS & GROOEBa AND
likmiers to Ilseam, lard, flour, Meese, Brooms, ho.,

Soot -Wet comer Smithfield sod Second Streets Pitts
burgh. • oalyd

ALEXANDER KING, WHO SALE
Grocer sad Laporte:. of Soda Aob. No. =Liberty

street, Pittsburgh,P. apll7de

IM.DIITOILELTREE, JR., & BRO.,
ott.ala Grocers, Rectifying Dietitian, andWine

and Liquor Merchant.,N0.20 Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

.101.L. WOW.

JONES& COOLEY, WIIOLELAIE ORO-
CBES aud Boat Pumbhers, _dealer. la Produce eta

Pittsburgh Illeautectures, N0.141 Water street, LewCh.rrY
Allei.Pittsburgh, my33
wet.v. seem.- anew.. =wenn.
QIIIILVER4 DILWORTH, WHOLESALE

Oroeere,Nn 130and 132&cordgreet,(between Wool
and Snitthneld,rittabanb. -••= ------

A oirLBERTSON, WHOLESALE
Grocorwldpmmisslin Merchant,Dcalorin Produce

and Pittsburgh hinsaufactured Artules, 195 Liberty street,
Pittsburgh.
MIIIIILOTD .....

-..1111.1.1111 /UM.

TOUN: FLOYD & CO., WHOLESALE
(1 °command Commbolon Alerchants, N0.1731V00d and
2.Xi Liberty street, Pittebamb. _

.016

WATT & WILSON, WILOLE§ALE CIRO-
te.and /Were toOEM, Com:dation ittnechatt

dues and Pitteburgh Manufactures,No. 2.58 Liberty
Pitteburgh- J025
LRAM mart • J.. ISIMIT.

ISMAIL DICKEY & Co., WIIOLESALE
ilmvess.l3o3lon MambaOts,and Dealers In Produce;

N.. 60 Saler,etlaet.and 63 6ropistreot.kli4birfil,
raoiAs urns, ea.:.

(L•te tt the tiros Robison, Unto tra,.) ,-_

,'LITTLE. & CO., ..WHOLESALE GAO-T•oats,: Prodnia gist Conuntssion. lictetumu, .4
ors In PitilLariti ManufnetarA No. II:&atom! larva,

'.Pit4buigh. 3.197 ,53
____

__..—

.Int.greirrnircoN— .11 LI•Olf011.

WALi McCUTOHEON & .CO., WHOLE-
SAL) Orooerg, Prrsiumand Conan:kb:don 31orcbarkts.

aunt Dealers In Pittsburgh Itinuticturod Articles, N...210
Liberty stget.corner of Irwin, Pittsburgh,Pa.__.. _ . _•- - • -

MISsmut:. •

gAWELL, LEE & CO., WHOLESALE
Gmcerni, Produris aud Commission Mereinintsoind

Restore it, PittsburghManufactures, No. 8 Wood sink% be.

ttrecn Water 11114 Front at., Pittsburgh. apIS
I.llSOt, IWO. C. loollot.

'PP ROBISON & CO., WHOLESALE
Al,. Groan; Commlsrlop florchootLiool Dealers in lii

kinds ofProvi.slum, Pralood'ontl Plttstangh llonakotow,
No.ris Liberty street. Pituborgti.

to °BERT U. KING, WHOLESALV ORO-
era, CoraraLcskro .11crchanfoard Dealer hiPealllrra,

Pisa, Flour, and all kiwisof CanaryProduce,. No. 211 idt,-

artyEtreat, mouth of Sixth. Pittsburgh, Pa. Liberal MI-
TIMM, made on .coasignmenta. Jafulyd.
SONCITILISM- -MOM IL IW/Alll3.

ROBERT DALZBLL & CO., WHOLE-
-8A.L13 (ironer,. Commission and Forwarding Mer-

hantsand Dealers inrrodoce and Pittsburgh ltanntacturegy
No. 2.51 Liberty street,Pittsixargtr. Po. otyl •

33001toelltris.&c.
Will. G. JOLINSTON & CO., Stationers.

WokBook hboosfacturors .ant Job Prlistsro, No.
47 Woodstruts, Pittsburgh, Ps. es.lo

EC. COCIIRANE, (SUCCESSOR TO
o B. Batiks* birbolesols and BAAL Dealer to Book%

Statioisiry nod Paper Motes" rods3.

E. of !Luke Noss% Allseumg, P.. .

TOUN B. DAVISON, BOOKSELLER AND
ey Stationer,saceetelor to 110.1.,:m& Agnew, No. r• 1 Wrk<tstreet, roar Pourtb, Yiti..l ,o"&h. P.

AY, & CO., BOOKSELLED,S AND `STS
jx. von- 84N. 65 Wood .trout, nest doorto(ho a
wor ofTisird„Pittsburgb, Pa. School and Law books ea
.tartly on baud.

I L. READ, BOOKSELLER AND STA-
u TtON}R, No. Yawn et., Apollo Bulldogs.

AUNT & MINE R, BOOKSELLER
arid StatloosOlasouleBall,nthstroot.

inpoicians

DR. R. T. FORD still continues his new
-PEOETABLE PRACTICE. 111. aka, Wed and

Pennspirazda Arm., (Fourth Street Road] Eastand
Db.a .[root,PRlZbanShe

onllmltod taco= In Acuteand Cluonle Vowel tea
notbe molded Inany ofthe maikal practice of thepram
..

. .

Y. - O'BRIEN CAN BE CONSULTED
ja Dr. Brultb'carrner Ilftband gallthllleldAmato, m

MONDAYS, WEDNWDAYS end 9ATIIRD4YS, from 10 to
1and lln3 o'clock.

' SirIttegnneoon the Bro.:urineWed.

'DOCTORS GAZZAM& FLEX' G.
021co No. 25 PathMoo; IPNtaburgh, Pa. 2.28,201 e

Notate ascnto.

BLAKELY & RICIIEY,REAL ESTATE
Brokers, corner of Eleventh WA finalthtlad stroots,

Pittsburgh, P. Farms, anusfm, nrftuos,
bought and sold o -eomminkril4ttml,kiNarrauF 80,
Bonds and Notes 'ategottated. Especial attention given to,
subdividing Anus caddisposingof them. -Terms re.=

20pikwilDie
• . WLLLWI AILD,

DEALER IN PROUISSORY ,NOTES,
limittiti, Mortgages and CI nanniesfor money.

Peru= OM procure loam through my Agency, or moon.
able toms.

Those wishing to invent theirmoney to good itlveutagn,
can always Mad first and record class paper at mydice, for
lade.

Ailcommnnicgione and Interviewstricily confidential.
Office (WANTSTREW, oppositeAt. New Winning.

• jolnitf
anarta Wann.

WWII/

A USTINLOOMIS & CO., DEALERS IN
/IL Promissory Dotes, Dinah. Maimspad All Pecori.
ties for Money.

Money loaned on Checks at short data, with collateral
sectuittos..

NOM AND DItArID BOIJGDM HOLD.
Fersonadearingloanecan bewoommodatedereasonableterms,and capihtlists can be furnished with seetnitles

at reanmerative .thoonttond to the ot: Reattog
and Leafing of Beal Matta

wiroro. No. 92 Routh street, above Wood.
seirAUSTIN LOOMIS, Notary

MeLAIN & SON, Rod Estill.) Agent
Jo. nod 9111 Brokers, N0.61134 Dinah strait.

TIIOMAS' WOODS, Real Estate Agent, No.
911 ➢aath groat

Pntsbursik Stamp and Station Works
Jrisro.D.NT.A.T.TECEWS.

Stamp, Stencil and: Brand Cater,

TOSSING CUTLER, GRINDER,' de.—
Alarm Brisson and Hawn OnAntd, te4 Ktdre Blade:

Iosortat Tatota Satyrs Rtspadred. and figural Jobbing: at
Waded to: LOCI:MUTH ANDBELIMANUER,-

N0.13- Nnalthfle IdStreit, near Sixth,
PITTSDOROII, P,4 •

ffieTha sbon firm Is pransred to maks anythlint In tlo
shape ofan edge:tot:4*r do any kind of smith watt "'hal
mar.oo short notles. Jy24lyd

FOR THE TEETH—
WARD'S FLUID AND

I.OWDEILED DENTIFEICES,
Prepared .13,8501 d Ly

W. (. ' WARD, DeWitt,
278 PENN STEEET,

8814.8md.Throetkorsabove Mud

MACKEREL--?abar bbteN. l wawa;
23 Qr.

ea
do No. 1

No.l dcr,
dal

50 El
2. do No.lldoos Hockerol;

loitoroand forado by 111111.1DY 004
• ja2tdtf No. le Water Meet.

P.laters.
LOAD &LANE,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS,
No. TT(Old Pat 001011cdldloz IlllrdstxtelAnttyrceo

WoodEd Martel strode. 411cirddrptly idload.d to.
direlsas molted la ssoperktr•td.e. solerslyd

GOULD'SPATENT SPRING BED = Haw.
in Ml:chased the exeleisire right tomantgeettria meg

well••ClonliTs Patent Spring 11.1,• in-the emote fig:Allegbe•
.ny, era are now preparedto Almada threw &airing to par
Mama slowpriced, chaopand durable Spring/3rd ()Wang
examine themmoor Wareham Tbeg can bestasehed-to
any todatead Mad SCISIOVOti therefrom at.bold.teagamma
booty,IlOtely U., tarnished with this
prim ealt T. IL YOUNG & C0..53 6,..1.U'ad ,•

5 BBLS. GREEN APPLES.
6 6, Ijo_lLHolter_

•
1 auk Pottik3
(mks Timothy INK*

GO Lowe Maw, smuvra k inivirokru,Ekedsad kr pleb)
130and 132 &tuba strait.. •

PENN. IVLUTEViIIEAT EXTRA RAM
A. LY 1141714-40 ptle.o4llatin MID.

40 " Bilyor tiztp6.12ack411.0.•
47 " &Liver 17prTip 111111r,
V 1 " talon 1111b, •

NORInnalsigfrom %owner St. Irommco forEdoby
IBAL4IIDICFM.& CO.

BLADDERS IVANTED—Hog, Oalf and.
".1.1 Derrilladdar wontedat thei'oboreo jeir niolt lad Bogor
ramrod •W. 4 D. KART,

Inds, St.;sold .

VIL.OUR7-5 120 bble:JEstritYarnily Flotry
60 do , dor biterdjo iaga

dOia co.Yoe ode by_ nol

PITTSBURGH, WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 16, 1857.

jaanufacturers.,
WELLSFIDDLE d CD.,

80 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

WHIPS, THONGS AND SWITCHES.
°ram -solicited frrm theirs/;am! promptly entp.

padas per inetrartioss
Tvu.3-43 menthe, or 5 per rent. Mammal Cs rash.

--
J. 6 11. GEILW10,

eminnktcroutna os
ROPES AND TWINE,

Chanel. of /San and Frabruterre*, lidnriatroh,
11-AYE ALWAYS ON. HAND A FULL

capply of OAwad Maar Rope, 13ed Curds, Bash and
innom,Cottuu sad Flax Salm; NW,

Mao .d Warn' Taiuc; Out Linea, fitn6lng and Blamauda,
Lines. atahlidamS
•11.1.1. 111112113111---- ItaaD Y.=3a

WILLIAM oineorix.L&co.,
CI. Penn It., below Marbury, Pittsburgh, Pa.

STEAM BOILER MAKERS AND MIEET
Iron Wetter! /WmAtetnrern or Banthill's Pita.

loomtkattm,lned-ntil
Pow, &Alan, Chimney;

Meld., rite Bed. Simm Pipe!,
Sugar Pau, Irou Yawls, /gallant!, ate. Also, 11/..datlii
Wurk,,Uridge mid Viaduct lima; dooe at the shottort no-
tice. All orders teem •distaluepromptly attended to.

Je22 -

Penn Cotten Mils, Pittsburgh.

TrENNEDY, CIIILDS & CO., MANUFAC-
TURERirof—
PennA -No. I heavy 4-1 Sheeting.;
Canal Chainor 41 colors enddnk..
neiCottonTwine;

Oonia.
Plough Linea and Ruh Cord:
Ropeof allBUDS end deecriptions

Batting.
illirOnternleft at the Rudman Etonof Logan, Wilson

k0°,131 Wood street, rill tun *Mutton- .lasl/
JAMES IRWIN,

• MAHLIVACITUBEII .01/
..

QULPHURIO ETHER; SUIPhIII4O Acid;
) 4) Sweet aphitad NU at MUM Ault

llodmau'a Acod7fl • • aluzialle Ack%
Aqua Amtaxda, ill; Nutruus do
Voided. Saluthm; m

I. O. 1121I] L NUM..... MUMS.
PERRIN JOIESSON,

MANIMA=I(I2IB:AN))DEALERS IN

VE.CEILDEt 00'S PATENT &LAS.
• TIO FIRE 'AND: WATEZPROOF CM=

ROOTING, 133TennllttistVittebnigh,Pa.
8. 81. WARREN & CO.,

-

MANIVACTIIIMEN AND DEALERS IN
IATARREN'S IMPROVED FIRE AND

TV Watar.Proof Compodflon Roofs awl Hoofing, Eta

P!!!!M!!I
' • DEVI=BENNETT,

:AVINACTUREIVOF:FA.NCY COLOR-
' SonstonalTai.-locilitiltiiiind Yellow 117

anCiat the Hanufah non= of Washington and
-Irninkttnatm% Blnnlngtun,appoath Plttabargh, P.

mrler.dli•
. 2"r• e-TREML 'l7".

f a• • AWR/I_Pff
• !OSCLIAATING :MAW . MOINES,

BOILERS AYR MILL WihRKS,
Columtannia County, 0.

TICANtIIEZD'SPATENT osoll6l
ghtei'- otioporktr twin:web!p; eon::

r
T .3

...to 4en • band and made ordff, with Gearing, Elhatting,
'Cr' Montlogend IdetrlttiPs, and other•poese.

Also, Efonufsaufore Jadron'e Gdeorear
Vidor, and Agent. for Mime, Rich A oo.fs hfochlotoos'

froolganclthding Toinhag ami Borlog Labn of oTory do.

Qoaximon Ride Zogif
.1111:11115 VIL

Union Iltolstle,y,-• • .

lllTCttELL~itattatow & CO.•
UTILL CONTINUF. TILE BUSINESS OF

UnionTonodry,Ei sold stand or PENNOCK.
W.-urreuniXA,A- 0.194 • at.

Thai toandoctare; • large and gaonral
sortmeat of OANTINCIS. coo)srialn. g

Cooking Stoves, Ranges and Slide°sank
OYFICE dICD niazos srorss,

MANTLE & KIVCIIEN GRATES,
Hollow Ware, Wagon Boxes., Dog Irani,

SAD IRONS, TP.A arrrtv,PLows & PLOW POINTS,
Mill and nachiners._Castings Generally,

AJul OAS inid AW,II. PIPE.ofall alma.

IRON AND NAILSZEIT BEST BRAND.%
Shovels, Spades, Picks. &c,

All of which will Gs sot; y ausautwisrars. prices.

CIIIM2I

J)LUMBER AND '.YAI3 FITTER, No. 10
Fund!' street, near LCl.irly,and 472Pantintraet,rieKt ,

door to Alderman Parkin:9'a oak, and Federal et., near
Luca Allegheny.

Erery deocription of:Fittings for Water. o.anaod
tr. •

/Dressaa-
for Qm,dwa,u.u., Canwrpduley Ireatibrdecand Store..

ALFRED RNOLAND, Sole Agent.
PROM ME ORRITNAId PATENTEES,
1 Jima,.Malan d. Co. Landau, anal .3.feasia. &

Coates, New York. fug Pitts/lull.antl.th• Welt:
Alt work • wutaiyina wipargar stria Rim* Drawing."and ge.glaimout Jul maw at No.s,Fuart.ttaigret.wegg*Ol

JAMES WILSON, •

Manufacturer and Dealer In

HATM AND CAPS,
No. 91 WOOD STRINST, PUndnuatl, and

.g.". i".:O!INCADIPIS 'IL
ltirA N 13 FACTUREA _OF 13001'4k- 1d111. and SHOES of onry 41,neilpaon, No, 34 Soil
nnet,Pittabutgb,Pa. • .4431.:1yd

inoutancr agents.
-pi C. ULMAN & CO., General Insurance

Agenht awl In:mance Brokers, N0.76 Fourth st.,
Pittoburgh,Pa.

CHAFFEE Agents eptune Insur
amt.

RFrNNEY, AgentEurekninsurtieneCe.,
• N0.9 WatotstrOot.

AA. CARR. E , SECRETARY
• Peutuylvartis Infuriates Company of Pittsburgh,

Jerome Minding, Fourthstreet •

CtAMUEL L. MARSlimr.t. secretary Chi_
.acce Mumma Ompazty, PIWater tract.

M. GORDON, Secretary Western lnsnr-
•ac.CoraP.M92Thgtarstrect.

GLA.RRINER COFFIN, Agent for Frank-
tit . 110 Inwx*lxo Compaoy,,Nora.st coma Wood

P. '4:: ItIADEIII4, Agent for
. •

THOS. GRAHAM; Agent Howard Rant-
site Company andritdilmrzLlMonnutta Campany,

comer Waterauctilarket itreets.

MHOS. J. U INTER, Agent Farmer"' tut
tteatelts'lnseranee 90Weterttreet.

TOSIIUA ROBINSON, Agent Continon
u InsuranceCo-, 24 Mb Arcot.

'W.:POINDEXTER,Agent GreatWest-

Zappe t
• - . .

11{11.122Y. SIUGNSII
Wall Paper Waretionae.

'"IIUrALTER P. MARSHALL & C0.. 1m.
TV portarsitudDealers,87 Wood etieet, between Fourth

street and Dleurcad Alley el:1mo maybe Smut no extenerre
martniettof evert description of Proper Ilments, tor Per.

lon, Hells, Dining Items sold Cumbers. 'Window
Shade*, le pest mid) at lowest ride to Mobley &darn

WALTER. P. HARCIALL 4 0:1:

EDMUNDSON 8: CO., No 96 and 98
jJn Third street, met Wood, Ilannfactorars and Dealers
to WALLPAPER. •CURTAIN 1100D1_

ORNATTAZANtPIGES, comm.
COMM_BEDS, •

PATENT SPIRAL !WRING At,
Would eoUdttho attention of prat:users to their large

and tatted stock. ap24omd

JSEIBERT, PaiicricAt. Urnousrsum,
• /fa. 100 Third- Sfred,/1016ar0 114

Idaftateetuer and dealer In CIIATAINE CORNICE,

CU NS
andRLJikunlar&WIS

att pikrir jr(tZ
WO*. Cerpdallitedarld laid 10;d1'e'r u.. • Lr :serlttlyd

.furniturt.
/On I. TOOIO THOS. 111. rotma..- ..... 'ammo L. toga.

T. U. YOUNG 4. CO.,

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
Of Every Description.

pAoToßy_itdma ..st,o,osses riv., sod 11q1141.

Warehouse-44m 18 & 40 Smithfield St.,
• •

STEAMBOAT CABIN FUTINFITICE.---Nve
aro coartaally masuroolluiryg CAB

FURNITURIS snd mum. and Ind!.ElSA lbsiID3OATauppuoa IN

Llano lactated lalarutrblag boat&
ssecrAtiorif T.D. YOUNG a00.

b171;--

Funivrrunim AND CHAIRS.
• IN RAMON VARIETY ANDMYER.

ARTICoRD sad Rteacitosts farthlted at short wade..
w.nmAram,comer Pato MI WlLD:mgt., Pittsburgh.

deb dAvlye
jA,DdLES W. WOOL/WHIL.L.,

CABINET FURNITURE NANUFAUTURER
Noe. 97 kW TIM Sc., Pittburgh.

.

W.W. RESPECTFULLY. INFORMS
Norma,'sialcintaluon4 that be Whist completed

htfact'ofTaraltoro;whlch decidodly thlargod. nodbest
our offeredor Cu As be litdetortal
bold hi.fica, With -Pfttoned matottais„ bad

4dasfig attilfronetho .ortatirt of tilro
OketilarrhrmEmMoliscOribit, bo Is- medal toproptcoinftunt-

' id at MI lowest vim.
:lb keeps *twirl on bend the. graded nitiayOfono

demeriptiotiof furniture,from cheapest' arid pluinet, to

the m0,4eleiomit_ard mats, thugs house, orauy oatofoue.
furpbhed fromhi. .toutor meaufee expreoly

BIZADLar.Y.
Bin Lim (Barr tbo 9t. asEr Stmt. Bid{;

Allegheny, City, Penna.,
_ ,

....
.

...
.

BRIIIIO'B- WOOLEN INITTINCI Tin,
:

••
- or evel7 Color end tioxober.

IPREPARED TO FILL ORDERS ON
bort notlee for evoryaolor or Lumber of Yana Itin

,b 0,,,,we of ttle oTtalaetposatifootopos of the celebra-
W 0m...00 Woolen IfaeleVla withsty pootber.

Wee. litaibltot.Wil.diabove.
gife i moat& emptc4lllll7 adlclt •

ober, of hetas/a.for Um,au
ifireoelt Fula torStapp &ha and Wool..

"". JOtlyiI .
- -- - - - -

jJ.WOODS' 'PEARLSMARM constant ,

Nzattathr:iti==raii. 1134.
pcgl ato&Dv Ottbei.moreMeagre gotta demi Barth in

cwhacprwalds deltudelliano Mum puddhum pas.
,1,...ur W ougutroyar,Woode Pout&war__

OLLBUTIVIL-5bze:prime-Roll Buier
doroort au by T. 1,11111/ ACCOA

TSBURGH GAZETTE.
Vittsbargl (6arttt, the railroad question,but ', their domestic insti-

tutions," meaning each and all the questions
which are local, not national, State, nor Federal.
I arrive at the conclusion that the principles
enunciated so boldly, and enforced with' so
much ability by the President of the United
States, requires ust out of respect to him and
the platform oh which he was elected, to send
this whole question buck to the people. of Kan-
sas, and enable them to say whether or not the
constitution which has been framed, each and

MO SHRIEK FOR FREEDOM Frith

SENATOR DOITGL.AS' spiEcmccri

-t—When yesterday the Presi-
dent's message was read at the Clerk's desk, I
heard It but imperfectly, and I was of the im-
pression that the President of the United States
tuts approved and indorsed the action ofthe Le-
compton Convention in Kansas. Under that im-
pression, I felt it my duty testate that, while I
concurred in the generalviews of the message,
yet, solar as it approved or indorsed the action
of that I entirely dissented from It,
and would avail myselfof an early opportunity
to etalg' my reasons for my dissent. Upon a
more careful and critical examination of the

every clause of it, meets their approbation.
But, Mr. President, it was intimated in the

message that although it was an unfortunate
circumstance, much to be regretted, that the
Lecompton convention did not submit the.eoo-
stitution to the people, yet perhaps it may be
treated as .regular, because the convention was.

called by a Territorial Legislature which had
been repeatedly recognized by the Congress. of
the United Statesas a legal body. 1 beg Sena-
tors not, to fall into an error as to the President's
meaning on this point. Ile does not Ray, he
does not mean, that this convention had ever
been recognized by the Congress of the United
Statesas legal or valid. On the contrary, he
knows, as we hero know, that during the last
Congress I reported a bill from the Committee
on Territories to authorize the people of Kansas
to assemble and form a constitution for them-

message,' am rejoiced to find that the President
of the United States has notrecommended that
Congressshell peas slaw toreceive Kansas into
the Union under the constitution formed at Le-

T e message. of the President has made an
argument—an unanswerable argument, in my
opinion—against that constitution, which shows
clearly, whether untended to arrive at that result or
not,. that, coruidendy withhis views and his princi-
ples, he cannot accept`that constitution. Ile has
expressed his deep mortificationand disappoint-
ment that the constitathrxrUself has not been

selves. Subsequently,• the Senator from Geor-
gia [Mr. Toombs] brought forward a substitute
for my bill, which, after having been modified
by him and myself In consultation, was passed
by the Senate. It is known in the country as
"the Toombs bill." It authorized the people of
Kansas Territory to assemble In convention and
form a °Prostitution preparatory to their admis-
sion into the Union as a State. That hill, it is

submitted to the people of Kansas for their ac-
ceptance or rejection. Ile informs us thatbe
hes unqualifiedlyexpressed his opinions onthat
subject in his instructions to GovernorWalker,
assuming, as a matter of course, that the con-
stitution was to be submitted to the people be-
fore it could have any vitality arid validity. He
goes further, and tells us that the example set
bytongreas fa lb. Minnesota case by inserting
a clause in the enabling act requiring the con-
stitution to be submitted to thepeople, ought
to beCome a uniform rule, not to be departed
froin hereafter in any case. On these various
propositions Iagree entirely with the President
of the United States, and I am prepared now to

wellknown, was defeated in the Rouse of Rep-
resentatives. It matters not, for the purpose of
this argument, what was the reason of its de-
feat. Whether the reason was a political one ;
whether it had reference to the then existing
contest for the Presidency ; whether it was to
keep open the slavery question ; whether it was
a conviction that the bill would not be fairly

sustain that milk= rula.which he asks us to
pursue, In all other coses,,ly taling the Minne-
sotaprovision as our example.

The President, after expressing his regret
and mortification ond disappointment, that the
.Constitationhad notbeen submitted to the peo-

carried out ; whether it was b=tuse there were
not people enough in Kansas to justifythe for-
.mat on of a State—no nutter what the reason
was, the House of Representatives refused to

pasathatbill, nod thus denied to the people of
Kansas the right to form a constitution and
State government et this time. So far from
the Congress of the United States having sanc-
tioned or legalized the convention which assem-
bled at Lecompton, it expressly withheld Its
assent. The assent has not been given, eitherple, to -pursuance of Ids . inslructions to Gov.

Walker, and In pursuance of Gov. Walker's as-
surances to the people, says, however, that by
the Hanna Nebraska act the slavery question
only was required to be referred to the people,
an fiche remaimder of tho 'Constitutionwas not

In express terms or by Implication; and being
withheld, this Kansas constitution has just such
validity .and just such authority as the Territo-
rial Legislature of Kansas could impart to it
without the assent, and in opposition. to the
known will of Congress.

Now, air, let me ask what is the extent of the
authority of a Territorial Legislature as to cal-
ling a constitutional convention without the as-
sent of Congress ? Fortunately this is not a
new question; it does not now arise for the first
time.

the 3 required' to be submitted. Ile acknow-
ledges that, asa general rnle,pn general princi-
ples, the whole Constitution should be submit-
ted; but according to his understanding of the
organic act of if there was an Imperative
obligation to submit the slavery question for
their approval or ditapproval, butno obligation
to submit the entire Constitution. In other
words, he regards the organic act, the Nebraska
bill, as having madean exception of the slavery
clause, and provided for the disposition of that
question in a mode different from that in which
other domestic or local, as contradistinguished
from Federal questions, should be decided.

Sir,permit me to say, with profound respect
for the President of the United States, that I
conceive that on this point he has committed a
fundamental error, en error which lies at the
foundation of his whole argument on this matter.
I can well understand how that distinguished
statesman came to fall into an error. lie was
not in the country at the time the Nebraska bill
was passel; he was not it party to the contra-
yersy, and the discussion that took place during
its paemge. Re was then representing the
honor and the dignity of the country with great
wisdom and distinctionof a foreign court. Thus
deeply engrossed, his whole energies were ab-
sorbed in Conducting great diplomatic questions
that diverted his attention from the mere terri-
torial questions and discussions then going on
the Senate and the House of Representatives,
and before the people at home. Under these
'circumstances he may well have fallen into an
error, radical and fundamental as it is, in re-
gerd to the object of the NebraskaLill and the
inlnelple asserted in it.

Now, sir, what was the principle enunciated
by the authorsand supporters of that bill when
It' wasbreught, forward? lid we not come be-
fore the country and say that we repealed the
kflasould restriction for the purpose of substi-
tuting and carrying out es a general rule the
great principle of Rolf-government, which left
'the people of tacit State and each Territory
free to form and regulate their domestic, insti-
tutions in their own way, subject only to the
Constitution of the United States? In support
of that proposition, It was argued here, and
have argued it 'wherever I have spoken in va-
rious States of the Union, at home and abroad,
everywhere I have endeavored to prove that
'there was no reason why on exception should
bo made in regard to the slavery question. I

, have appealed to 'the people if we did not all
I agree, men of all parties, that all other local
and demestic questions,,, should be submitted to
the people. I said to them "We agree that the
people shall decide ler themselxes *lust kind of
a judiciary system they will have; we agree
that the people ',thaw decide what kind of a
school system they will establish; we agree that
the people shall decide for themselves whet
kind of a banking system they will have, or
whether they will:have any banks at all; we

awUte tha ttelfi"elllece mayfranchisedecidefori:tne themselves

States; they may decide for themselves
what shall ho the rule of taxation and the prin-
ciples upon which their finances shall be regu-
lated ; we agree that they may decide for them-
selves the rebate= between husband and wife,
parent end child, guardian and ward; and why
ahonid we not then allow them to decide for
themselves the relations between master and
servant? Why snake an exception of the
slavery question by taking it out of that great
rule of Heir-government, which applies to all
the other relations of lifer" The very first
proposition in the Nebraska bill was to show
that the Missouri restriction, prohibiting the',
people from deciding the slavery questionfor
them/dec.', constituted an exception to a gen-
eral rule, in violation of the principles of self-
government, and hence that that exception,
'should be repealed, and the slavery question,
like all other questions, submitted to the people
to be decidedfor themselves..

I Sir, that was the principle on which the Ne-
ibreaks bill was defended by its friends. In-
lucid of making the silvery question an creep-

' flan, it removed -an odious exception which
before existed. its' whole object was to abolish
thatWiens exception, end make the rale gene-
ral, universal, le its application to ell matters
which werelocal and domestic, and not nation-
al or federal. For thisreason was the language
employed Which the President has quoted; that
the eighthsection of the Missouri act, common-
ly called the Missouri compromise, was repeated
because it was; repugnant to the principle of
non-Intervention established by the compro-
mise measures of ISM, "it being the true in-
tent and meaning of this act not to legislate
slavery into any Territory or State, nor to ex-
elude-ittherefrom, but to leave the people there-
of perfectly free to form and regulate their
demeans institutions in their own way, subject ,
only to the Constitution of the United States." '
We repealed the Missouri restriction because
that was confined to slavery. Tina was the
only exception there was to the general princi-
ple of aelf-government. That exception was
taken away for the avowed and express purpose,
of making the rule of self-government general
and universal, so that the people should form
and regulate ell their domestic institutions in
their ownway.

Sir, what would this boasted principle of
popular sovereignty have been worth, if it op-
plied only to the negro, and did nor extend to
theWhite man ? Do you think we could have
aroused tho sympathies and the patriotism of
this broadRepublic; and hare carried the presi-
dential election last year in the face of a tre-
mendous opposition, on the principle of extend-
ing theright of self-government to the negro
question, but-denying it as to all the relations ,

effecting white men ? No, sir. We aroused
the patriotism of the country and carried
the election-in defence of that great principle,
Which /Rowed all white' men to form Ind
regulate their domestic Institutions to suit
themselves—institutions applicable to white men
di Well as toblack men—institutions applicable
to freemen as well as to slaves—lnstitutions
concerning all the relations of life, and not the
merePaltry exceptionofthe slavery question:
Sir, I bare spent toomuch strength and breath,
tad moneytoo, toester lishthis great principle
in the popular heart, now to emit fr tiered away
by bringing It down to an exeeption that ap-
plies to the negro, and does not extend to the
benefitof the white man. As I said before, I
can well imagine how, the distinguished and
eminent patriot auid statesmannow at the head

'of Goiernment fell into the error—for error it'
la, radical, fundamental and, if persevered in,
subversive of that platform upon which he teas

elevated to the .Preddaley. of dui -finitedStark
TheM If thliPresidentbe right In saying that,

by the Nebraska bill, the shreery question must
be Mdanittedto the people, it follows inevitably
that: every other clause et the constitution must
alse.brisubmit.ted to the people. The&breaks
bill saldthat,thepeopleshould be left "perfectly

(free tOlorm arid regulate their domestic institn-
/ices inikeir own,.way"-snot the slavery ques-

, don, not the Maine liquor law question,not the
bankipg question, not the ethoo/ 'quetttien, not

[Here Senator Douglas went into a long argu-
ment, showing the insufficiency of the authority
of the Kansas Constitutional Convention, for
such action 33 it had taken. Ile condescends to
say, however, that their Lecompton Convention
"was not an unlawful assemblage like thatheld
at Topeka, for the Topeka Constitution was
made in opposition to the territorial law, ns I
thought, intended to subvert the government
without the consent of Congress." In the course
of his argument he cited various precedents.]

So far as the act of the Territorial Legisla-
ture of Kansas calling this convention was con-
cerned, I have always been. under the impres-
sion that it was fair and just in its provisions.
I have always thought the people should have
gone together Fri 1.1.73, and voted for delegates
so that the voice expressed by the convention
should have been the unquestioned and united
voice of the people of Kansas. I have always
thought that those who staid away from that.
election stood in their own wrong, and should
have goneand voted, and should have furnished
their names to be put on the registered list, so
as to be voters. I have always held that it was
their own fault that they did not thus go and
vote; but yet, if they chose, they had a right
to stay away. They had a right to say that
that convention, although not an unlawful as-
semblage, is not a legal convention to make a
governipent,andbence weare under noobligation
to go and express any opinion about it. They
had a right tosay, if they chose, "We will stay
away until we see the constitution they shall
frame, the petition they shall send to Congress;
and when they submit it tons.for ratification we
will vote for it if we like it, or veto it down if
wo do not like it." I say they had a right to ,in
either, though I thought, and think yet, as good
citizens, they ought to hare gone and 'rota but
that was their business, and not mine.

Haring thus shown that the Convention at.

Lecompton had no power, no authority, to form
and establish a government, but had power to

drafta petition, and that petition, if it embod-
ied the will of the people of Kansas, ought to
be taken as such an exposition of their will, yet,
if it did not embody their will, ought tobe re-
jected—havingshown these facts,/et me proceed
and inquire "Mat was the understanding of the
people of Kansas, when the delegates were elect-
ed? I understand,:from the history of the
transaction, that the people who voted for dele-
gates to the Lecompton convention, and those
who refused to vote—both parties—undeirstood
the Territorial Act to mean that they were to
be elected only to frame a constitution, and
submit It to the people for their ratification or
rejection. I say that both parties in that Terri-
tory, at the time of the election of delegates, so
understood the object of the convention. !Those
who voted for delegates did so with the under-
standing that they had no power to makea gov-
ernment, but only to frame one for submission;
and those who staid away did so with the same
understanding.

[Here Mr. Douglas shows from the titanic-
tihn of the President and numberless promises
and solemn pledges by Democrats, that the peo-
ple of Kansas were assured that they should
have a full and fair vote on the whole Constitu-
tion. This be demonstrates so that only fools,
or those who lie with malice aforethought will
deny it.]

The election being over, the Democratic par-
ty beingdefeated by an overwhelming vote, the
oppositionbaying triumphed, and got posses-
stun of both branches of the Legislatures, and
having elected their territorial delegate, the
convention assembled, anti then proceeded to
complete their work.

Now let us stop to inquire h'ow they redeemed
the pledge to submit tho constitution to the
people. They first go on and make a constitu-
tion. Then they make a schedule, In which
they -provide that the constitution, on thd 21st
ofDecember—the present month—than be sub-
mitted to all the bona tide inhabitants of the
Territory on that day, for their free acceptance
or rejection, in the following manner, to wit:—
thus acknowledging that they were bound' to
submit it to thewill of the people,coneetling that
they had noright toput it into operation with-
out submitting it to the people, providing in the '
instrument that It should take effect from and
after the date of its ratification, and not before;
showing that the constitution derives its vitali-
ty, in their estimation, not from the authmtityof

'the convention, bat from the vote of the people
to which it was to be submitted for theit free
acceptance or rejection. How is it to be Sub-
mitted? It shall be submitted in this form:—
"Constitutionwith slavery or constitution with
no slavery." All men most rote for the eovtitu-
lion, whether they hire itor not,in order to he per-
mitted to vote for or against slavery. Thus a
constitution made by a convention that had au-
thority toassemble and petition for a redress of
grievances, but not to establish a government.
—a constitution made under a pledge of honor
that it should be submitted to the people before
it tot* effect ; a constitution which provides, on
its ?ace, that it shall have no validity except
what it derives from such submission—is sub-
mitted to the people at an election where all
men areat liberty to come forwardfreely. with-
out hindrance andvote for it, but noman is per-
mlUed to record a vote against it.

That Would be us fair an election as some of
the enemies ofNapoleon attributed to hita,Whon
he was CleatedFirst Consul. Ile is said to have
called out his troops and bad them reviewed by
his officers with a speech, patriotic and fair in
its professions, in which he said to them: "Now,
my soldiers, you are going to the election, and
vote freely just as you please. If you votefor
Napoleon,all is well; voteagainst him, anti-yon
aro to be instantly shot." That was a fait elec-
tion. [Laughter.] This election is tobe equal-
ly fair. All men in favor of the constitution may
vote for it—all men against it shall not vote at
aIL Why not let them voteagainst it? I pre-
sume you have asked manya man this question.
I have asked a very large number ofthe gentle-
men whoframed the constitution, quite a num-
ber of delegates,and astill larger number of per-
sons whoare their friends, and I have received
the mime answer from every one of them. I
neverreceived any other answer, and I presume
wo nevershall get any other answer. What is
that I They say if they allowed a negative vo.,te
the constitution would have been voted downbyanoverwhelming majority,and hence. the fellows
shall notbe allowed tovote at aIL

[To IleCOBTECUZII.]
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STEAM ENGEIES, Mugand abort Stroke, and ,kohl'sslldo rearm withthe Bard Improvement; warranted equaltosag made la tba west. Also, •, •r, • . 2 •
WALLACE'S OSOILLATLNG ENGENES; µstrafed Aug.last, and heiregaaliaprortment wall thschilatons• patentedprior to tble date, on bawl and made to order, .
STEAM BOILERS ar No. I stamped JWatt 'trot, ms lsonallort imam . •

MILL GEARING mule to order, Pad Atedo',„4;ei4wheels
fundshod maltammo andothers. • •

StILL STONES, BOLTINGCLOTHS ANDMILL IRONS.
SITOT.MAOLIGNES, warranted to glre satlshotloa.115P9rders Sited :with dispatch lit .31.9Mitt, arra,

PUGIN:mat, Pa. oc24alhal W. lg. WALLACE.- - -
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